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Scrutiny Briefing Report to: Overview and Scrutiny Committee
(Adult Social Care and Health)

Date of Meeting: 1 September 2020

Subject: Potential Merger of CCGs in North Merseyside

Organisation: NHS South Sefton CCG and NHS Southport and Formby CCG

Contact Officer: Fiona Taylor 
Tel: 0151 317 8364 | 0151 317 8456
Email: fiona.taylor@southseftonccg.nhs.uk

Purpose/Summary

To provide Members of the Committee with an update about the potential merger of NHS 
South Sefton CCG and NHS Southport and Formby CCG with NHS Liverpool CCG and 
NHS Knowsley CCG. 

Recommendation(s)

Members of the Overview and Scrutiny Committee (Adult Social Care and Health) are 
requested to receive this report.

mailto:fiona.taylor@southseftonccg.nhs.uk
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Potential merger of CCGs in North Merseyside
Update for Overview and Scrutiny Committee (Adult Social Care) 
September 2020

Background

In February 2020, NHS Southport and Formby CCG and NHS South Sefton CCG governing 
bodies were asked to consider whether they should explore possibly merging with neighbouring 
commissioners in Knowsley and Liverpool to identify opportunities to strengthen local 
commissioning arrangements in health for the benefit of our residents. This move would be in 
line with the NHS Long Term Plan and would additionally support CCGs to achieve a required 
20% reduction in running costs. 

A paper presented to each governing body described the benefits of a possible merger, a 
preferred option to bring together the four North Merseyside CCGs and next steps, including the 
requirement to speak with partners about any possible changes to commissioning arrangements. 
Whilst such a change would not formally require a consultation, it is essential as part of the 
approval process, key stakeholders, including CCG memberships, staff, local authorities, local 
medical committees and Healthwatch organisations, support such proposals. 

The primary objectives for any potential merger are for commissioning to have greater impact in 
improving health and wellbeing for the North Mersey population and to facilitate improvements in 
quality and people’s experiences of health services. A North Mersey commissioner could also 
enable running cost reductions and maximise use of financial and non-financial resources across 
the whole health system. 

Importance of ‘place’ central to potential merger 

The ambitions and intentions of CCG commissioners are articulated in the place plans for Sefton 
(Sefton2gether), Knowsley and Liverpool. The proposal to join up NHS commissioning will 
strengthen the influence, capacity and capability for commissioners to realise these local 
ambitions as well as having a unified, strategic commissioner shaping the whole North Mersey 
health system. NHS Policy, articulated in the NHS Long Term Plan, seeks to advance health and 
care system integration through the development of partnerships at local level. North Mersey has 
three ‘place’ partnerships that are coterminous with the local authority areas of Sefton, Knowsley 
and Liverpool.  Each partnership brings together NHS organisations, the local authority and other 
partners to take collective responsibility for improving population health, managing shared 
resources, developing integrated services, improving quality and managing patient flows.
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A key consideration for any potential merger will be to determine how streamlined commissioning 
across a bigger footprint can retain a local focus within place-based health and care 
partnerships, as well as enabling scaled up commissioning functions, where appropriate, across 
a bigger footprint. 

Clarity will be essential in determining the distribution of commissioning functions at place, North 
Mersey and for Cheshire and Merseyside and must be reflected in commissioning governance, 
to preserve local accountability and the maintenance of effective partnerships and stakeholder 
relationships at all levels. 

The objectives of the proposed merger would be to:

 Improve health outcomes for the North Mersey population through streamlined, strategic 
commissioning;

 Improve the quality and experience of health services; 
 Reduce unwarranted variation in access to services and clinical policies;
 Devolve greater responsibilities to Primary Care Networks and neighbourhood-level 

provision to enable and accelerate the implementation of integrated care for communities;
 Integrate health and care commissioning at place level, working in partnership with each 

of the three North Mersey local authorities;
 Address financial pressures and maximise the value of the North Mersey health and care 

pound;
 Support a 20% reduction in CCG running costs;
 Better utilise workforce assets; providing system leadership, greater capacity and 

efficiency;
 Reduce administrative duplication and simplify decision-making;
 Support the Cheshire and Merseyside Health and Care Partnership to deliver shared 

priorities;
 Create capacity to accept delegated authority for the commissioning of other NHS 

England commissioned services (GP practice commissioning)

At the centre of integrated care plans is the creation of local place-based arrangements built up 
from population footprints, focusing care on communities of circa 30,000-50,000 people. The 
development of integrated care in communities would complement the development of a single 
North Mersey CCG, bringing together some functions as a strategic commissioner for a larger 
population, but adopting the principle of subsidiarity by commissioning as much as possible at a 
place level, jointly with local authority commissioners. 

A North Mersey Strategic Commissioning organisation would focus its functions on strategy, 
commissioning and contracting models for better population health outcomes, involving the 
population in co-design and decision making and securing shared support services.

A North Mersey Commissioner would retain clinical engagement at the core and would continue 
to champion clinical leadership and evidence-based approaches. 
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Next steps

All of the North Mersey CCGs respective CCG memberships have now voted and confirmed their 
approval for an application to be submitted to NHS England for the relevant CCGs to merge.  
The sub group of the Programme Steering Group that is responsible for preparing the application 
have been meeting regularly to progress that work.

Key to the application will be agreeing a Constitution. The work stream responsible for delivering 
that is working closely with the Programme Steering Group on the development of a possible 
draft Constitution.  

A significant amount of work will be required to ensure that the way in which we will be 
progressing our place base working and how we will continue to commission in an integrated 
way with Sefton Borough Council is captured within the governance of any new organisation. 
Discussions with key stakeholders and partners will continue to inform that approach, with an 
application expected to be submitted to NHS England and Improvement in the autumn.

Visit the CCGs’ websites for more about their work www.southseftonccg.nhs.uk or 
www.southportandformbyccg.nhs.uk, follow them on Twitter @NHSSSCCG or 
@NHSSFCCG or see a range of short films on You Tube for NHSSSCCG or NHS SFCCG 

http://www.southseftonccg.nhs.uk/
http://www.southportandformbyccg.nhs.uk/
https://twitter.com/NHSSSCCG
https://twitter.com/nhssfccg
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCVF6RjsbZXnXFmoHqMzSJnQ
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC3zskxhEM5dWeJtypBBmTOA

